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Men take the lead in reaching their
neighborhoods for Christ
 Outreach in a Big Tent

When I went to visit Elizabeth at their home with the Panadaeria
(bakery). She wasn‟t home, but her sister and brother-in-law,
next door came out to greet me. We had a precious visit and I
had an opportunity to pray with them and their three daughters.
As I was leaving Elizabeth pulled up in her truck. She had
„sensed‟ that I would be there and she invited me to visit them in
Ernesto, Elizabeth and two of
the home they are now staying in. I followed her to their home
their sons
and was greeted by her husband, Ernesto and their three boys.
They have moved back into this “Amor” house. Ernesto shared
that they are feeling led to live in this house and use the other house as
a bakery. They hope to grow their bakery business and be able to hire
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some employees. He shared his
wholehearted commitment to
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serving Jesus. He is reaching
Missions to Mexico
out to the men in his neighborhood, is disciple-ing some new
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believers, and they are holding
cell group meetings in their
Encouraging, equipping &
home. When I prayed for them,
empowering indigenous
Ernesto was very emotional and
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un-done as he humbly absorbed Ernesto (on the right), his 2 sons and
a new Christian brother as they meet
the prayers of blessing and for
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in their home for mentoring.
wisdom as he seeks God‟s will
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for their family‟s future.
Intercessory Prayer
The same day I visited Blanca and Francisco in their Amor home that a
Pantano Church group built last November. They are adding a front
Seeking Godly
room to the house for a kitchen. Francisco shares the same calling from
transformation of ourselves
God (that Ernesto has) to reach out to men in his neighborhood. There
and others
is very little work, so he sees his „job‟ as mentoring new believers,
reaching unsaved neighbors, and holding prayer and praise „reuniones‟
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in their front yard three times a week! Each time I visit with Blanca and
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Francisco (and their 5 children!) I see Jesus in their eyes. They
GetInvolved@ManosdeDios.org unashamedly share how Jesus changed their lives. Francisco shares
how he used to drink, neglect and abuse his family and waste time with
useless activities. A friend invited him to visit his church. Francisco
went and heard a message of love, hope and grace that he had never
heard before. He humbly received this love of Jesus and asked Jesus to
come in and change him. His wife, Blanca, didn‟t respond so quickly.
She was not convinced the claims her husband were making were real.
After a few weeks Blanca saw the change in her husband and accepted

Jesus as her personal Savior. Francisco was baptized first and a couple months later she was baptized
in the ocean. She says that for a day after that experience she was so touched by God‟s Spirit she didn‟t
come out of her home! She simply rested in the reality of the presence of God in her life!
On this visit, Blanca shyly said she
and her husband had agreed that the
next time they see Lucy and Dennis
they would share a need. The need
was for a generator. Their area of the
barrio is far from electricity. They
desire to have praise and worship
music amplified for their „reuniones‟
as well as use a microphone for the
teaching, so the crowd that gathers
can hear. Dennis and I prayed about
it and the next day we picked up one
of the two generators that Manos de
Dios has (used for house building
projects) and delivered it (full of gas)
to Francisco's house. Wow! What
Miriam, Francisco Jr., Diego, Blanca, Monserrat,
excitement as Francisco and his
Génesis and Francisco
teenage son unloaded the generator!
Of course, this generator will also provide light and heat for their home that houses their family of
seven. We look forward to attending a „reunion’ soon and enjoying the worship and teaching! Thank
you, Lord, for being our provider and giving us the desires of our hearts!
Loving and praising my Jesus, Lucy

“But you will receive power when the Holy
Spirit comes upon you. And you will be my
witnesses, telling people about me
everywhere—in Jerusalem, throughout
Judea, in Samaria, and to the ends of the
earth.” (Manos de Dios paraphrase
„...in Puerto Peñasco, throughout Sonora, in
Mexico and to the ends of the earth)

Acts 1:8

Currently reading:
Let God Talk to You, When
You Hear Him, You will Never
Be the Same by Becky Tirabassi
and Desperate for His
Presence, God’s Design to
Transform Your Life and Your
City by Rhonda Hughey.
Worshiping with Julie Meyer‟s
CD “Longing for the Day”.
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Outreach program in a
BIG tent!
This February we were blessed to be able to attend
outreach program put on by Pastor Jose (the Director of
the Men‟s Rehab Center) held in a circus style tent
donated for use by Amor Rico Ministries (Pat and
Gerry). “La Compaña” (or The Campaign) was held
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights and included a
children‟s program each night. Local pastor, Carlos
Many respond to teaching about Jesus at “La Compaña” Adame gave a compelling message one evening and
pastors from Tijuana delivered the message the other nights. Hundreds (mostly from the barrio area) attended the
services and we lost count of the children that watched the Jesus film and participated in a program lead by a
different church group each night. Lucy assisted with the children‟s message and games on Sunday, while I was
there doing the physical type of assistance as needed (I even had time to play with the children). Manos de Dios
was able to donate snacks and beverages to help with the meal that was served after the program.
Praise and worship teams from three local churches played each of the three evenings. The messages were powerful and emotional, as usual and many came forward to be prayed for and to accept Jesus as their Savior.
This “Compaña” was held in a lot next to the Men‟s Rehab Center in the barrio of “Nuevo Peñasco”. The area
has electricity but after dark, it became very dark! There are no street lights and not many houses in that area to
shed light on the street. Even with the extreme darkness and dogs roaming the streets, the children were safe as
they walked back and forth from
the tent to the children‟s area
where their program was. There
were plenty of adults looking after
the children and each other. It was
an area of the presence of the Lord
and of safe passage to all that were
there.
After Sunday‟s program was over,
one of the pastors at the service
ask us if we would give a lady and
her two children a ride home (it was about 9:45pm Sunday evening). Naturally we said „yes‟. As we were driving
we had the usual conversation, “Which church do you attend, how long have you been in Peñasco and how many
children do you have?” We discovered that the mother has 7 children and that she (carrying her baby) and along
with two other children walked to the outreach program on Saturday night and then again on Sunday. I thought
that was „nice‟ until I found out that she lived about 4 miles away and the streets were not paved (deep – soft
sand) and she was dressed up and wearing heels! This showed her dedication to hear messages about Jesus. Most
Mexicans take going to church services seriously and respectfully and usually dress up as best they can to attend
a service.
We were blessed to be able to hear and participate in this outreach program as our Mexican brothers and sisters
spread the word of God to the people in the barrio of Puerto Penasco.
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